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MORE  FLOODING SEEN TODAY FOR STATE
Murray High Honor Roll Has
87 Students This Semester
Principal Eli Alexander today re-
leased the hat of honor students
for the fourth sax weeks period at
Murray High School.
Eighty-seven students, grades 7
through 12 attained the 2.50 or
better scholastic etanchng. The list
included fourteen seniors, ten
juniors, nine sopihomores, eighteen
freatimen, twenty-two eighth grad-
ers ann fourteen seventh graders.
The following is the list by
grades:
Son iors
Judy Adatne, 2.75: Judy Bogard,
2.50; Sheryl Carman, 2.75; Patsy
Purdorn, 2.80; Diane Rogers. 2.50;
Donna Seaford, 2.80; Patsy Spann,
2.80; Jeanne Steytler, 2.60; Cecel-
ia Wallate, 3.0; Jimmy Adams,
2.50; Teddy Clark, 2.76; Eddie Gro-
• gan, 2.50; Steve Titsworth, 3.0;
Torrany Welk, 30
Juniors
Marion Beene. 2.60; Beverly
Brooks:. 2.00; Jerri Johneon, 2.80;
Local People
Take Honors•
In Contest .
The West Kentucky Meat Hog
Carcass Contest aponsored by Km-
tucky Department of Agrieulture,
Finerson Beauchamp. C,ornimission-
er and the Reelfoot Packing Cone
pony cif Union City. Tennessee was
4 held at the packing plant yester-
day
Sixty-tour CareaSSeS qualified for
the contest according to minimum
nandards of the inipiocal meat
conference.
Local entries were made by Mrs.
Alice Steely of Hazel route two
who placed fifth in the carcass
contest. Paul Barley of Murray.
first live sewing and ninth place
a carcase and Paul Bailey of Mur-ree, eighth live placing and 10th
carcass placing.
Others from Callowey County
exhibiting were Howard needy,
Becky Bailey. and Errne Rob Bailey.
The grand champion award was
presented by C. T Holbrook. man-
wger of Reekloot Packing, to W.
7: and Thomas Harper of Clinton,
Kentucky The reserve champion
award was presented by M. J.
• Vinson, Assistant Commissioner of
Agriculture, to Ott le Pantie of
Ciweroboro.
Dr York Varney, extension Meat
Specialise Department of Anirnal
leinersity of Kentucky,
judged the cone* R. N Samples,
(linton swoner breeder, was chair-
man of the show The event was
held in cooperation with the lin'.
versa), of Kentucky extension !ser-
vice, the Department of Agricult-
ural !education, Frankfort, and
Murray State College.
The on-foot show division of
the carcass contest, one of three
State supported cinteets held an-
nualla.- for the Kentucky wane in-
dustry. was held at Mayfiekf on
Friday.
II* hams wins assmmiramstWoad/mitIloport
High Yesterday  70
Low Yesterday 41
715 Today  70
Retreat]  27"
Kentucky Line: 7 a. m. 350 ft.;
41 gates open.
Siunset 6:07; sunrise 6:01.
Western Kentucky - Mostly
cloudy and weenier today with or
rain and scattered thun-
denctorins ending by evening.
(lance of local 2 to 3 inches of
rain and thunderstorms Highs
today 63-73. Mostly clear and a
little cooler tonight. Iowa 40-46.
A Wedneerlay mostly sunny and C001-
PT.
Temperaturee at 5 a. m. MSTS
Louisville 48. Lexington 49. Coe
intim 43. Paducah 52. Bowling
Green 93. London 50, Evansville
50, Huntington, W. Va., 46.
Patty Pasco, 2.00; Kitty Ray, 2.80;
Kaye Wallis, 2.50, Sihawn BUCY,
2.75; Stanley Jewell, 2.60; Greg
Parrish. 280. Johnny Rose, 2.80.
Sophomores ,
Paula Affernten, 2.50; Vicki Ellis,
2.90; Beverly Goode, 2.00; Peggy
Robertson, 2.80; Jane Saxon, 2.80;
Mary You/german, 3.0; Bill Adams,
2.00; Benjie Humphrey, 2.80; Ron-
nie Ragsdale, 2.80
Freshman
Carol Champion 3.0; Judy Harg-
ia, 3.0; Rita Hurd, 2.80; Shirley Ly-
ons, 2.80; Gail Morris, 2.90; Mary
Jo Oaicley. 2.60; Mary Keys Rus-
sell. 2.80, Jean Scott, 2.50; Diane
Shuffett, 2.60; Dorothy Swann,
2.60; Mary Robbins, 3.0; David Fitts,
2.56; Don McClure, 267; Mike Mc-
Daniel, 3.0; Max Ruasell, 2.75; Ar-
lo Sprenger, 2.56; Lynn Stranak,
2.80; Steve West, 2.56.
Ilk Grads
Melanie Boyd. 2.89; Nancy Baker,
2.89; Jeanie Diuguid, 2.67; Ann
Dunweny, 3.0; Kay Hale, 3_0; -Mice
Heck, 2.56; Beverly Jones, 2.07;
Ann Griffin, 2.50, Phyllis Mitchell,
2.07; Laura Moss, 2.67, Danna Pu-
bs, 2,89; Theresa Reng. 2.61, Lin-
da Ryan, 2.80, Rebecca Tarry, 2.89;
Steve Brown, 9.0; Kenneth Carson,
2.50; BiN Hart. 2.50; Russ Howard,
3.0; Bob Hulse, 2.80; Dan Meier,
3.0; Buster Stott, 2.87; Burton
Yourig,
7Iii Grade
Beth Blarrkenehip. 260. Jan
Cooper, 280, Linda Darnell, 2.80;
Ada Se* Hutson, 280, Beverly
Paschal, 7.00. Lavin Wheyne. 2.90;
Jimmy rnibruster, 2.60; Sorry
Cancan, 240; Steve Hamrick. 2.80;
Ricky Hornsby, 2.80, Mickey John-
son. 260, Steve Keel. 280, Steve
Smith. 260; David Smotherman,
2.83
Callowayan Receives
Jail Term In Paris
A Calloway citizen received a
jail term in the Henry County,
Tennessee Circuit Court which is
now in session
Gary Hendon, 22 of Murray,
pleaded guilty to a chang of break-
ing and entering. He was accused
of a beer theft at the Cotton Olub,
just north of Pury ear, Tenneane
on December 3.
Herndon received a sentence of
11 months and 20 days in the
Henry County jail. He was given
credit for time served since he was
jailed on December 31.
Circuit Judge Jemian denied a
motion to suspend the balance ci
the jail sentence of Pod Cunning-
ham, also M Murray. Cupninigharn
wee sentenced to 11 months and
29 days in jail on November 30
on a charge of manslaintiter.
Doubleheader
Ballgarne Is Planned
At Hazel
nee,
The Hazel Parent-Teachers As-
sociation vnll meet Thursday Meet
at 700 at the ethooi for its regular
monthly meeting. Plans will be
completed for a P-T A benefit
bal igarne
A basketball doubleheader has
been set for Saturday
March 2Ord, at the Haael gym. The
feature attractions pit the men
of the Hazel P-T A with the men
of the Puryeer. Tennessee P-T A.
and the women of Hereil against
the women of Puryear.
Game tine has bean sat. he
seven o'clock. Make your peens
now to cane out enjoy the games
guaranteed lro feature a laugh a
mirpute and at the same time sup-
port the whoa, a woke-main said.
Cooper Asks For More Money
To Stop East Kentucky Floods
By MARGARET A. KILGORE
United Press Intiarnation•I
WASIUNGT0N tin - .Sen. John
Sherman Cooper, Ray, said to-
day he wouki press for an addi-
honed $20 million in President
Kennedy's 1863-04 budget to pro-
vide king-range protection to flood
stricken Kentucky.
Cooper noted that S14220,000
was requested when the Presi-
dent submitted his budget to Con-
gress in January But. he end.
"In light orf the flood damage
well have to get more money."
The senator said the money
would speed up the construction
of Fiehtrap, Pound and Flannagnn
Reservoirs on the Big Sandy River,
presently under conetruction in-
crease- funds for pre-construction
engineering at Carrs Fork on the
Kentucky River, and initiate con-
struction of projects on the upper
Cumberland River.
"I believe that funds can be
added to speed up the completion
of these projects by at least one
year," Cooper said in an inter-
view.
The senator wrote to the Presi-
dent and to Budget Director Ker-
mit Gordon last week asking that
the Army Corps of Engineers be
requested to provide to the Bu-
reau a statement oil its highest ca-
pabilities in terms of appropria-
tions.
He said he was enured by the
Army Engineers that money was
available to he poured into Kern
tucky. He said he would ink Con-
gress for an estimated $20 mil-
lion
Inirdest Hit State
Cooper dismissed in detail the
extent o( flood damage in the
state--bardeet hit in the nation
The senator said "everything
possible" was being done to rush
federal ernergeney equipment and
services into the state The Presi-
dent declared portions of the state
a dineter area net week and el-
igible for emergency Rid.
"One of the main problem% right
now is determining who is elzmnle
for Small Mennen Administration
SBA loans," Cooper said Ile said
there was wane question whether
pervone who borrowed from the
SRA in 1957-when the state WIN
last hit lays heavy flood-could bor-
row again.
The SBA can provide direct and
bank-participation loans at 3 per
cent over a 20-year period to in-
dividuals and business concerns
to restore or rebabilitate damaged
or destroyed property
The senator said he hoped to
know within the week who was
eligible for the loans
Three Resolutions
Cooper. a member of the Sen-
ate Public Works Committee and
its appropriaborn subcommittee,
last week introduced three reso-
lutions to detemene whether addi-
tional reservoirs and local flood
protection facileness in the Ken
tucky, upper Oumberland and Big
Sandy Inver valleys can now meet
requirements set up by the Army
Engineers to be eligible for perm-
anent flood protection ni
"It's very hard to elf plain to
someone who has just had his
house washed away for the sec-
ond time in six years that tile riv-
er wasn't ehmble for protection
against floods." Cooper raid, 'but
the engineers have to have a crit-
eria to go by and when shorelines
all over the country need repairs
to avoid floods, then the engineers
have to take them as they become
eligible."
Under the Yew which governs
the engineers' wort. the three val-
leys were turned down for fed-
eral protection after a survey in
105'7 because themea did not meet
requirements The requirements
include showing that the federal
government will receive benefits
exceeding the cost of the project.
Cooper said the entire Kentucky
delegation would rentinue to puell
for permanent future flood pro-
tection facilities and to aid the re-
cent victims of the storm.
Mental Health To
Be Speaker's Topic
- - -
Professor Charles Homra will be
the guest weaker of the College
High PTA on Mann 21. His eub-
ject still he mental health
Profeesor llorrn-a has addreseed
severM of the PTA's in the city
during tire peat several weeks The
devotion will he conducted by Mies
Venda Gibson's third grade pupils.
Parents are urged to attend.
Many Cases
Tried By
Judge Miller
The following court cases have
been settled in the court of Coun-
ty Judge Robert 0. Miller over the
past two weeks.
Johnny Lee Warren, speeding,
the State Police. Fined $1000 and
costs were euspended.
Rufus Nichols, Jr., DWI amend-
ed to reckless driving. State Po-
lice. Fined $100 and costs of $10.50
with $25 suspended.
Reed Henderson, Hardin route
one, speeding amended to breach
of peace. State Police Fined $1000
and costs of $15.50.
Jerry -Ron York, Benton route
six, paining on bin State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costs of $15.50.
William Solomon, HI. reckless
driving amended to speeding, State
Police. Fined $10.00 with costs
suspended.
Ray °humbler, Jr., Benton route
7, passing on hie amended to
speeding State Police Fined $10.00
and costs of '15.50.
Jerenie Blythe. Norris City. Illi-
nois, speeding amended to breath
of peace. State Police. Fined
$1000 and costs of $15.50.
Mah Futrell, College Station,
issuing and uttering a cold and
worthtea check Sheriff Mad res-
titution and fined $1 00 and costs
of 1721.50
Donald Harding. Puryear. DWI
amended to reckless driving. State
Police Fined $100 and, costs of
$1050
Pear Duns, issuing and uttering-
& cold and worthless check, Sher-
iff. Made restitution and fined
$1.00 and costa of $21.50.
Hersiheili Mooneyben. Benton
route one. DWI amended to reck•
less driving. State Police. Fined
$100 and costs of $10-50
William Lacey, Fort Campbell,
passing on hel. St-ate Police. Fined
$10.00 and costa cit $1550.
Jack McLisoid, Becton route ten,
Diet emended to reckless driv-
ing, State Police. Fined $100 and
costs of $10.50.
Stephen Mowe, College Station.
speeding reduced to breach at
peace. State Police. Fined $5.00 and
costs of $15.50
James Ethridge, DWI amended
to reckless driving, State Police.
Fined $100 and cost. of $10.50.
Darrell R. Warren, weeding ,
amended to breach of peace, Stare
Police Fined $10.00 and cons of
$15 50
Ruby Eldridge, possession of al-
coholic beverage in local option
territory for purpose of sale $500
bond to appear in Calloway Quart-
erly Court.
Janes Wells Nix, Murray route
one, racing motor vehicle on pub-
hc highway amended to speeding,
State Police. Fined $75.00 and mets
of $10.50.
Jimmie Dale Crick. Kirksey route
two, racing motor vehicle on pub-
lic highway. Fined $50.00 and costs
in $10.50.
David Anderson, issuing and ut-
tering a cold and worthless check,
Sheriff Made restitution and fined
$10.03 and corns of $21.50.
Door Prizes Will
Be Given At Style
Show Here Tonight
Five door prizes will be given at
the Spring Interlude IX fashion
show wenn writ he presented to-
night at the Woman's Cklitiouse
at 7 30 o'clock
Ladies who -attend are asked
to sign their name on the back of
their ticket. These tickets will
be used in drawing names for the
prizes
The public is cordially invited
to this; annual fashion meow seen-
gored by the Music Department
of Murray Woman's Club Tickets
will be on sale at the door Ad-
minion prices are $1 00 adult and
50e for ceildren under 12.
Monet entertainment will be
furrnehed. with solos being sung
by Mrs. %inky Johnson and Mrs.
Wanda Dick. The witting is an
Italian street scene with colorful
decorations' The latest wring
fashions from ten Murray stores
will be sbown.
WATCH THAT BASKETBALL! Edward T 'Ned' Breath-
itt, left, candidate for the Democratic nomination for
governor, and Chenault Cockrell, a student at Murray
State College, seem to be enjoying theinselves at the
State Basketball Tournament in Louisville. Breathitt
attended most games at last week's tournament.
Sheer Virtuosity Electrif:es
Large Audience Here Saturday
By RICHARD FARRELL
Saturday night. the (Imago Lit-
tle Symphony under the direction
di l)r Thor Joihnsose one of Amer-
ica S most repose-DM conductors,
perfumed before a large_ and anis
tbusiastic audience at Murray State
Change Audeosium. This great art
ganization, designed for more Mr'
timate eurroundings than the spac-
ious auditorium. nevertheless elec-
trified its authence with its clar-
ity, eloquence and sheer virtuosity.
Dr Johnson wanly programmed
music ideally suited to this com-
bination of incrtruments. The ma-
jor portion of the orehestra's per-
formance was devoted to furnish-
ing the vehicle to support and dis-
play to great advantage a number
iif very talented solonsts. chyme
from the memberseip of the grout).
'The opening selection chosen by
Dr. Johneon was the "Sireonia in-
B Flat Major" by Johann Christ-
ian Bach, the youngest son of
Johann Sebastian Bach The love-
ly, lilting melodic style was ideally
suited to the snail chamber or-
chestra. Numbert Lucarelli was
featured as oboe soloist and his
great artistry proved him to be
the complete master of tins
• instrurnern.
The next offering was 'I(oi Nid-
re" for ,Violoncello and Orchestra
by Max Bruce This music is taken
from the evening service of Yom
Kipper and was performed most
adequately by Harold Cruthirds,
pronicpal cellist of the orchestra.
One of the highlights of the
program was performed next by
James Hamilton, flutiet "Poem"
for Fine and Orchestra by Grilles
was the eorny representative ce
American composition programed.
It's hauntingly beautiful melodies,
reminiscent of the Russian sichoel,
combined with highly florid tech-
nical passages. derrionetrated all
of the capabilities of the flute
and was a joy to every' listener.
The concertmaster Owen Chau-
sow played ellunganan Rural
Scenes" for Violin and Orchestra
by Dotinanyi. It is the feeling of
this reviewer that his inetrument
was not capable of meeting the
thallenge of the size of the audi-
torium, ilind was thus, to a great
extent, net It seemed also that
the rapport between soloist and
orttiestra left something to be de-
sired.
Robert Bari OW . Harpist, is a
mernbee orf the armed services and
is featured soloist with the Air
Force Rand in Wastrington. He is
presently on lease nod traveling
with Dr Johneon and the orchestra
on their current tour. He played
"Concerto in B Flat" for Harp
and Orchestra by Handed. It is my
opinion that Mr. Barlow is one of
the greatest living harpists, and
the audience reception seemed to
convey the sane man opinion.
'Concertino in E Flat Major" for
Clarinet and Orchestra by von
Weber is a standard piece of every
clarinet soloists' repertoire. The
treatment given this often tired
selection by clarinet whet Ray-
mond Garigho was any-thin but
"stock". The mest;rful control of
at dal/este dynamic shin:langs, tee
amassing control of the long phrase,
and dazzline articulation. made Mr.
Gariglio's performance truly vir-
tuoso in every sense.
Dr. Johnson and the ore/Ionia
closed the program with the 'Gre-
cian Suite" by the French corgi
poser Bazeilaire This number, bas-
ed on popular Greek melodies, was
thoroughiy delightful, and brought
such enthusiastic responee from
the audience that Dr. Johnon add-
ed two encores
,This concert by the Chicago
Little Symphony was a fitting cli-
max to a series of some of Amen-
! ca's greatest arena to perform in
i Murray under the auspices of the
j Civic Music Association.
The excellent support given the
Association by the people 'of the
community, plus the enlightened
financial support given by the
College, can only make this kind
oif program poesible. It is to be
hoped that next year will be even
bigger and better
Article Lauds Local
Boy At College
A recent ione of the Creek
Pebbles, a Canpbell College publi-
cation at Rules Creek, N. C., car-
ried a feature article on a form-
er Murray boy. Nelson Garrison.
Garrieon. a graduate of Murray
High School, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs Toy Garrison of Hazel route
two After high school graduation
he received a $1500 scholarship
and attended University of Louie
ville getting his Masters Degree
there.
For the past year Garrison hae
been guidance director for the
college and the article lauded his
work in this post The story- stated
in part. "the college guidance de-
partment is rapidly becoming a
busy center here and director Nel-
son Garrison is being cast in the
role of a busting administrator,
in addition to his duties as pro-
fessor of psy-chology."
The Calloway native is martini
to the former Mies Doris Chriety
of Louisville They have three boys,
Nelson Jr.. Gregg. and Chad.
- -  
Annual Luncheon
Planned Thursday
The Home Department of the
Murray- Worrian's Club will hold its
annoyl luncheon at the club house
on Thursday, March 21st, at 1 p m.
Members are asked to make
reeervirtions immediately with Mrs.
0. C. Wells or Mrs Noel Meluign.
NO IMPROVEMENT
No improvement has been noted
in the critical condition of Mr.
R F Robbins. father of Mrs
James (' Williams He is in the
Nobles Memorial hospital in Pang.
Tennesee Mrs. Williams has been
at his bedside since last Friday.
Two To Four Inches Rain Are
Forecast For Calloway County
A soggy CsFloway County missed
the predicted two to four inches
of rain yesterday, only to meet
the same predittion for today. The
weatherman promised a cooling
of the area this evening which
will halt the ram.
All gates at Kentucky dam have
been opened and water is flowing
throsigh the spillways at the rate
of 350 000 cubic feet of water per
second The gates will eared...lona.' be
closed to or 250,000 cubic feet
per second tomorrow and to 200.-
000 cubic feet per second on Thurs-
def. .
The Tennessee River is being
lowered and the lake now stands
at 350 The water is being allowed
to move out ahead of the crest
of the )hio at Padua-earl which was
expected about noon today.
At Paris Lending the water in
-the-lake was lowered -treilcrw the
lowest gauge reading. As the gates
at Kentucky Dan are closed to
allow the Ohio to clear itself of
floodwaters, the level of Kentucky'
take is expected to nee rapidly.
By United Press International
Weather forecast warned east-
ern Kentuekiane today that atlen
nasal rains in their water-logged
mountain areas today or tonight
'mien pmehice more -minor flood-
ing. but the overnight threat of
another devastating downpour ap-
peared to have eased.
- State pollee posts at Modem
Ilbrard and Pikerftle aN 'imported
XirBilged rains and sprinkler in"IlliAPEtt•ehrriing the -Mee
and no immediate flood threats an
the Kentucky, Cumberland or Big
"Vide rivers this morning
ilYfici al forecacte, however,
warned of an inch or more of rain
this morrern and the possibility
of two or more inches this alter-
noon or evening - enough 10
send the rivers out of their banks
agein at mime places.
The situation area by area w.8-
-At Pikeville, state police said
flood warnings were still in order,
but it e-as not raining at dawn
this morning • Some "sprinkles"
were reported during the night.
Cumberland Falling
-At Harlan state police report-
ed rain from ariout 2 p m. to 1030
p. m Mondays but no rain this
morning The Cumberland was fall-
ing as far downstream as Williams-
burg and there appeared to be ITO
danger in the area for today, at
least.
-At Hazard, little rain was re-
ported Monday or overnight, and
no inimediete flood danger was
reported in the area.
Heavy rain was reported for
about five hours during the
at Grayson and Olive Hill. The to-
tal was estimates] at up to two
hMuInSt5I(NoGn H-TaroheldFjltolilyls (5)4n, tstitil
Lout*, Mo., suspected of ab-
ducting the 10-year-old girl
With Whom ne is shown He
left • note saying 'We are
going to be married." She
was wearing a black cordu-
roy jumper and white blow*.
inches.
The Ohio River was on the rise
along Kentucky's northern border
from continuing roire and the io-
flow from the swollen tributaries.
The reading at Greenup Dam
this morning was 54.3 feet, and
rising about 3 foot per hour.
May 'Revise Forecast •
At Louisville the Ohio was
most atetionary at 36.3 feet, 8.3
feet over flood stage, and at its
higlieet point erne March 4. 1902.
The weather- bureau said it might
have to revise its depth forecast
later today.
Western Kentuckians began to
prepare for high water as the
flood crests moved down the Ohio
anti Curnberkind.
At Srnithlann where the two
rivers meet, inmates of the Ken
tucky State Penitentiary at Eddy-
stile helped build temporary lev-
ees to keep the water out of the
business district.
Floodgates were installed at sew-
er openings to keep the rivers
from backing into low-lying down-
town streets
Relief Efforts Grow
Efforts to provide relief and aid
in restoring battered eastern Ken-
tucky gained organization and
strength.
The state Denartment of Agri-
culture estimated that 244.214
pounce of surplus food had been
distributed with five more car-
t
loadia en route.
Noe ellMetrailers boded with
Sued egt ',ethnic west ben Lee-
EN eastern Kenai. likor: abotheas..lowidioon Alp
Wing op is a Nationd am* At.
moory tivillection station. The Awe
Signal DeraNt near Lexington sent
1 $22.000 worth of military clothing.
Jefferson County officials were
studying the legal aspects of send-
ing county road building and hos-
pital equipment. and county wel-
fare workers, police rsr other em-
ployee to the flood zone
Honor Roll
For Hazel
Announced
The honor rol\for the Haze'
Elementary School for the fire;
six weeks period of the second e -
nester has; been released by Heel
Teacher Baxter Wheatley. Name
to the honor roll were:
First grade-Gary Frearon,
ana Stalcadle. Kay Whittingto
Debra Merrell, Randy Wilson, De
hie Garland. Brendanevercast. Da
Futrell, Earlene Cooper. Shi L-
ee Miller. Loyd Area McClure.
Krista Erwin
Second grade-Vickie Pat Last
Dale Brandon, Roger Brandt 1,
Den Erwin, Cary Herndon. Wa, e
Holsapple, Terry Orr, Eddie Star' 4,
Vickie Workman.
Third grade-Freda Hirande a.
Sharon Davis, David Freerm 1,
Linda Futrell, David Hall. Debor h
Millet, Johnnie Stockdale, Tom.
Vapee.
Fourth grade-Jill Craig, Dar n
Herndon, Jane Hughes. Cad .v
'Maddox, Donald Peal, Ronald Pres-
cott. Jan Orr, Kevin Cooper, D
bie Erwin
Fifth grade-Ruth Ann Barn w.
be* Coles, Cynthia Coop,v,
Woods Garrett, David Hill. Mel .1-
ie Lassiter. Linda Lee, Ann Mathis,
Retina °wear. Sharon Undermain.
Michael !Terrell. Gerald Linn.-y.
Sixth grade-Brenda Rem. 1,
Kathy Johnston.• Jane Simemal
Sheila Erwin, Pew. Forres, Sheila
Rawberry. Carolyn Darnall, Betty
Hart. Tinwny Scruens, Mike I w-
ins. Gerald Linn, Randy Lassiter.
Seventh grade-Larry Con er,
Rickey Hill, Stan Kee, -Carolyn
Maddox. Pamela Roach.
Eighth grade-Rev Adams. Ctrol
Barrow, Larry Wilson. Leen' -ia
Adams.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Murray Stale Dames Club
will have a rummage sale on Sat-
urday March 23 at 8 00 a. m. at
I the American Legion Had.
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Entered at the Post Ofece, Murray., Kentucky, for trareimi.,ion as
Second Gass Matter.
SUBSCRJPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, pa' week 20r, par
mouth 85c In Ca..oway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $8.00.
'The Outssaisding Citric Algot of a Co...own...1/y is tb•
Integrity al its Newspaper"
TUESDAY — MARCH 19, 1963
Early Bird League
March 13, 1963
hiliF111.1t1 60 36
Maifius 58 36
N tweet. 55 41
W.Alcuitis 46 50
4, las  set
liarg.ntc. 314 004
High Team Game
Meafirt.s 549
Wikkeats 537
Na irgentel 4.32
,High Team Three Games
Norgemes 1574
Waiduats
Meerte  
High Ind. Single Game
Murrebe Weaker 188
Katherine Lax ' 173
Huth Bierman ...1sa
High Ind. Three Games
Alurrytic Wiaikot 525
Bur., Bram. n ........  478
Itatherine -Litz 462
Toe Six Averages
Murnelle Walker 161
&sae Cabriv.eli  156
fserzse Las.  151
e Ba PK lam 136
Martha Sihmerniaker 135
Same itaignaie 133
4570,
1561
Tappan League
March 14, 1963
Eno: erring 20
Ae-esniely  23
Pn.a. Shit,25
Foundry .. 21
Inspetiksen 18
Shinterig 
Persinnel 'I2
Rosetta
Pres• Shop 4 Drat 0
Snipping 4 Personnel 0
Assenbly 3 Foundry 1
Engineertet 4 Irapectier 0
High Sense Hc.
-er Th. rnae . . 740)
Al CW01
High Game Mc.
Top Ten Averages
Jim Varare 
Paul Reignalie 
Al Hewed
Harry Rimed  
/Junior Brewer ... 
Chesser Thomas 
Clan Ciannit
Bei Gingen 
Vi.refiCI 114-Alland 
TU•11 Leal% 
Murray Merchant's League
March 13, 1963
Taylor Motors
Chrysler 000)  
Brarber Sli 
Ken-Cass 
Rocket lAeicorn  
Suiperilur Clement
M.init's 
ltudy's
Murray Hume --& . :54/
54
52
51
50
481
47
41
20
180
176
175
170
160
167
166
166
165
163
61 27
67 41
83 45
62 46
 61 47
57 51
53
Curiceiste
Jet! I> 'b
Fruit it Mr./arum
PARA
Murray Whitolemile
Jutinsures 
Sericks-i & Pundurn
Least,: St runts.  
Top Ten
Dentas Baroen
Bub W right  
Marty Fox  
B.- -Wyatt  
Flub Dune  
Geurge Iludge
Vervsn Riley
Jersey Beurie
Berl Duhrm  
Noble Knecht
10 High Team Three Games
15 CcEaseace 2067 324-36118
15 Ciii:egri Barb.  2504 375-2969
19 
I 
Jeffrey   2530 417-294'7
gegjetrei--Jerry Gross, 13, is
a bit the worse for wear as
be examines he wounds ta
Dayton. 0. Jerry was deny-
ring his newspaper routs
when • raccoon attacked him,
bit him on the legs. A friend
kicked the animal away and
police bullets killed it.
Bann Keglers 811 Silie
Tient ell Paint 724 391
Murray .. 36+
Inn 66 .43
`Slump, Beauty Shop _561 561
Lake Stip Grocery 56/ 551
Pewits: Bank 53 50
Ganda Reaves 51 61
Taipparattes 501 61/
Rowlands itetrievraithin . 48 64
BOUM CIIIMIlert• a14soi
Ezell Beam). School  31 81
Blue Ridge Mfg. 21 91
Top Ten. Averages
Mildred Mdge 156
Anna Mute 157
liely -Parker 154
Murrelle Walker 154
Ease CakiVittil 153
Shrite Wade 152
Katherine Lax 147
Martha Knuth 16
Joy 11.1ehnson 144
Dell Snow 143
High Ind. 3 Games
Murrelle Walker 526
Katherine Ism 54)8
Anna Hue 499
High Ind. Game
Gladys Melee 190
Mirrelle' Welke 188
Kaahenne toe- 180
Kadvertine • 180
Jenne. Humphreys , 160
High Tellal 3 Games= High Team Game Cake.. ell •L'eaud Cars 2281937 197-.1044 B.akx,„„yss )(eons 22541OM 158-1081 Pewits Back 2194SIS C..illesse Harter . ...863 125-1018I High Team Single Game
I High Ind. Three Games likikaYy'i, Keg/es 798''Jame- Waiter 586 81 -667 Cakiwei. Us...i Cars 79+I Jimmy Flounie 
Stewart 534 96-630
568 tia 431 1 Penpita Dank 76
- 
0
.. I Hal: tv2.1iik , 224 20-244
High Ind. Gagne
75-'26+11 Jimmy Buorse 223 21-244
54-650 ISwat  212 32-244
0-11..,e1 r Thernie 277 25-392 Magic-Tel League
Hart-i 2.21 21 242 3.12-63
E H lact ..... . 2u8 27-23.: C.aleurial 1:11/31 Oars . 90/ 2:
53
534
54
56
57
66
691
41
67
88
177
174
173
172
172
171
171
171
170
170
Ten Years Ago
LEDGER a T :NIES FILL
Today
"Operation Bravo", the second practice exercise staged
by the Ground Observer Corps of this area will be held Sun-
day, Major Lawrence R. Lockwood, commanding officer of
the Nashville Filter Center, announced today.
Bill Nall, manager of the Kentucky Lake State Park
Boat Dock, reported today that five to seven pound bass
are being taken -daily by "jig" fishermen on Kentucky Lake.
- Approximately 450 person.s attended the pre-Easter dis-
play at the Bob Thomas Florist Shop held Sunday afternoon
from one to six p m.
James M Lassiter of Murray was this week named
general chairman of the North-South cage commisston to
succeed Marvii, 0 Wrather of Murray State Collegt.
...
NEW COMMANDANT — The
Marine Corps announced in
Washington that Marine LL
Gen, John C. Munn (above)
will replace Maj. Gen. James
It. Masters Sr. as command-
ding general of Camp Pen-
dleton, California. Munn,
currently assistant Marine
Corps commandant, will be
replaced by Ma.l. Gen,
Charles H. Hayes.
- -
ANNOUNTINI1 THE . . .
RE - OPENING
of
SUE .& CHARLIE'S
1/, Mile West of Kentucky Lake State Park
Thursday, March 21st - For The Season
We Specialize In . . . .
* CATFISH
* STEAK
* CHICKEN
* HUSH PUPPIES
* COUNTRY HAM
* DINNERS
oor Dodgers Worry First About Sandy Koufax
And Then About Third Base Play Of Davis
By TIM MORIARTY
telifia rose iosousdesel
PlEy the peer Las Angeles
Dodgers._
They altarted the spring worry-
ing snout Kuufax' sore
left index finger. Now they're
contented about Tommy Davis'
vinsunci Ward base, %Swett
in *legit:rung to stick oat like a
sure Ihisnb.
Koufax again served notice Het
he has fully ren.vered train thel
ervirliar,,,••ry .trotabk that sidelined
him after nuld-etosian last year
by piLlig up 13 strilueseas
see on inning, tousivea the Chinni°
White Sox Monde) tat Saneutu.
Davis, though. hardly boated
lake a Pie Traynor or a Bfily
Out. The All-Saar left fielder.
who is boing lesiod at third hake,
sot up three uneeinned rune with
a wild thrunv the Shard inning
that led titi a 5-4 vinery for th.,
%Vte Sox.
A . h•enit.e. in the nenti
Deacon Joao; provickn.
the •Sox with their winning
margesir, wes the only earned
run they cellected Kaufax,
whs. now nab leaked stranp in
twee staright teeing renews.
Boca -To Outfield?
•
Dodger Manager Walt Akdon
nee- be forced lb swekt.th Nee*
book to hit; normal otattieki ;kat
if hts ermine fielding cans Li
at foot hie hitting. Tinenv Well
the NL batting title Dant ;•efats.n
IA-1th a 346 avertage. •
CareyStti,ej. who shi.uild hakv
such prableans, enjoyed one of
hit rare days in the Florida oust
MOisday when he m-altiched hie
New 'York Mots blank his old
New York Yankees, 1-0, behind
the combined Ree-hit 4bliin of
Hate- Orem and Al Seinen at
St. Peteeiburg.
The Mete held econclest try
Itailiph Terry ..,Ver the first six
innings, puttied :11:11066 the garner"
,in!y nal off Hal Rena' ill the
aanrarlh - uta a h,cr Wittman., an
iiitie4d ma. ant orror liv Tort?
Kebek arid a singie by Leavy
Burrighlt.
Three Consecutive Homers
John °refine, assatirseci
from the Sort Flianleieet. Gialati ii
an uff-swias..in caul, he thaw CI•lr-
i•oeutiii-e line 1‘111S .41 lefty Jim
O'Toole to grve Itie unbeaten
111101M1-1110b Orill1eS t 11 iii r algae
:Amiable victory — a 4-3 derislien
over the Cate-mnrati Rots at Tarn-
Ominols firet homer crane in
the- third inn.ing afur a double
by Jury Adair. He hilt No. 2
in the firth inane and No. 3 in
the seventh before fouling out off
niiikie lefty John Flavin in the
ninth.
In n•rukryls othcr exhibiltiord,
the Deteet Tigers downed the St.
letes C'ardirees, 8-5; the Milwau-
kee Brunei outlier...1i the Wash-
ington Scrotum., 1-0. in 11 in-
inint.; the Cleveland Indiums
toted the- Chows. Cubs, 16-6; Ike--
La a Azigel..S Arsget whippet the
11.,e...n Red Sox: 7-1; the Haunter)
Colts utitsluggiel the Gents, 14-5
lareetrentr-
; . j .. • .....' ?
the- Phillidelphist Phildes needed
13 initallis to defoult the Minne-
sota Twists, 8-3, and the Piltbs-
burgh Pirates battled the Kamm
OW Athletics te a 12-mrang, 4-4
he.
Fourth Straight Victory
The 'Pigeons wowed -their fourth
straight victory on horne tuns
by Rocky cieavaio, Nolen Cash
end Gus 'Trendies after striding
Ma' Oinxiinals five runs in the
1510 isligng. Bob Anderson, who
pillkbed one-hit ball fur three
iresIngs, raised his spring record
to S-0.
Singles lev Norm Linker and
Mork .1.1111V:i and catchier Ken
lietzteb etIll )1' produc if
13151•NT??. wining* run astolimt the
&Amours. Eddie Matthews pared a
ruse-hit Mniwaukee attack with
ti'i cloubliitii.
The Initiate mauled four Cub
pitichere for 16 his, including a
homer try Tate Emotions arid tri-
ivies by John Romano, Tony :Mar-
tinez and Gene Green. Rookie
outfielder Nelsen Mathews had
two ilitimere and a angle fur the
C.
The Allge6C cotbeett•ci nail of
their ruse and 10 ILO their 11 hits
ate' B.isti to starter Bill /Imbue-
quotes Bill Rigney's illuggers now
have 'is•reci 37 rime in 41 hits
in !heir lout three imam.
Chico Rojas' first home run
ante 1961 erarood the Phila.?:
thew mairta9bts1 ewers: over the
Twins. Bob
neuta almaI. 5-2, in the filth
traeng wed a ,hrt...-run neater
• Y'r
wHEgy ANGELS fo3•47 pEA1 TO Teeeri—Los Angeles Angels general manager Fred Haney(left) and American Leag.ie President Joe Cronin host an Interested guest at a springtrainine vame in Palm springs., Calif.
1111 DEMBACLIS BUIE] DCOGE I
WHAT DC:5 DODGE HAVE GOING FOR IT?
Pewle are going for Dodge Ike never before. (Our sales are up 571
over thia same period last year.) So we asked 'ern, ''Why Dodge?"
, The replies came easy. Yriufhful good rooks. Hot performance.. And
everyone favors the thing-, that make these cars The DependaYes
—especially the revolutionary 5-year '50,000 mile warranty'. people
are going for Dodge. because ridge has so much going for people!
THE IOW PRICE
19G3 DODGE!!!
••••• Wor r era - s1 '• • weto.o, oftionorknowl." •• 'au NM •••• is. •••••••.1 •
•••••• ,•••• ,•••• •••••• •••• ..... • wilor mom 0.• 40.••••1, Was onnesomi CHRYSLEK.•— . • • •. •• • . at ....b.  go, ost. . Dwig• CC)POOP410111C.'  •
TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
103 So. 4th St. Murray. Ky.
 "E "EMPIRE", NBC-TV. CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING. 
More will
UVE
the more
you GIVE
HEART FUND
TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
7:30 P.M. CST
Murray State Auditorium - Murray
•
•
•
MEET-HEAR-SEE •
AND HARRY LEE
I Hear how Chandler can solve the problems of your state
• —without the sales tax on food, clothing and medicine.
I Hear Chandler tonight tell you the truth about your state,
• your taxes, your schools, your farms, your future.
Past performance beats promises. A. B. Chandler twice,
as governor, proved his genius for getting things done.,
• Now Kentucky needs him again to move our state ahead.
Telephone
Talk
by
TOM BREWER
Your Telephone Manager
Phoo• PLaza 3-9000
ONE OF THE GREAT FREEDOMS ON WHICH OUR
COUNTRY IS BUILT is freedom of education. But in-
credible as it seems, particularly to people of other coun-
tries where free education is not so readily available, many
of our young people are not taking full advantage of this
great freedom. Every year thousands of teenagers leave
school before they graduate. They discover too late that
they will experience two to three times more unemploy-
ment than the graduate, earn about S50,000 less during
working life than the graduate, end up doing only routine
work while the choice jobs go to the graduates. Spread the
word among your teenage friends . . . stay in school,
education comes first.
• • •
HERE'S NEWS FOR HI-Fl ENTHUSIASTS ... A new
earphone used in acoustical experiments at Bell Telephone
Laboratories may some day be available for use with high
fidelity sets. Hooked up to a hi-fi set, with volume turned
low, the earphones bring the full sound effect to the
Wearer ... private hi-fl!
• • •
TIME BY TELST AR . . . By
now, many of us have seen
television transmitted by id-
,tar, the Bell System's experi-
mental active communications
satellite. But there's another,
not so well-known job which
has also been done by Tclstar
... synchronization of master
time clocks in England and the
United States. Time signals
were sent simultaneously via
Telstar between Andover,
Maine and Goonhilly Downs,
England. Master clocks in our
country and in England were
then synchronized from the
time signals. Clock-watching via TOstar!
• • •
SOUTHERN BELL and the Kentucky Commission of
Tourists and Travel are participating in a special
tourist promotion project.
The heart of_the unique project is the publication of
a special edition of the Bell Tel News, the little
newspaper that accompanies bills sent out by South-
ern Bell. When you receive your bill this month be
sure to read the Bell Tel News. It lists many of the
things to se and do in Kentucky. In fact, why not
mail the April Bell Tel News to afriend 'or relative
outside the state.
It may encourage them to explore Kentucky in 1963.If you need additional copies, drop by .or call ourbusiness office at Murray or call. us at 753-9011 andwe will be glad to mall them to you.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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FFOR SALE
APPROXIMATELY 26 US ED
trailers prices ranging from $750
so $3,000. New trainees 45'x57'
eninliniWE
long, 10' to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing from $3,550 to $6,695. Deliv-
ery it:leaded. Commercial credit
' fineencing. Before you buy a new
or ur9ed car or a new or used
nubile home me Joe Maris and
Son Auto and Trader Sales, North
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1- Mat ure
4-Man's
'nickname
6-
ii- Meal, an dish
13- S. hti,ilhoult
IS-Part of
"to be"
16- $t udle
18-sun god
19-colleg•
degree
-8;';,-),
Russia
82-Court action
*4-Bs xi lomat
' basin
Season Mg
:8- Edible rout
29- Place for
worship
31-Act ual
13-Note iit 'cal*
34-God of love
36-63oc1. fako
75- Paid notice
40- Memoriam.,
dais
plant
45• Pinch
47- Spreads for
drylea.
49-Disorder
-Captich In
monkeys
- Ceternon y
-'4-Artificial
hinguage
65-Matt'•
nickname
56-Restaurant
personnel
58-14panlab for
• • 
61-Sell to
enfOlUtr101.
62- WI,04 th
- I finish
4,,- Prono1/11
87- finak•
4
•
• •
•
• •
•
S
DOWN
1- Indonesian
tribeemall
2- Frtilir
3-Printer*
n1141141L1 re
4-Singing
vole*
11--000deat-end.
Mg looks
g- Trained
7-Female ruff
8-Paddles
8-Hypothetical
10-l'utictuatIon
mark
12 Cooled lava
14- Proportion
17-Shakes-
pearlan
king
20- Poker olgake
23-AAbote
24-Note of scale
25 - Mnuntaln
lake
27 -C.iudal
appendage
30- 1;iitlergrciin4
part of plant
32-Den
35-barren
37-lien
38-Genus of
seen.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MORO MOOD ORO
MOW 0611911 MOM
7GOE MOO
OD MOM MOOG
@ROO NMOM U00
OGOOM OGOM 0511
110111RMOO =MOOD
0111 MOOD OCIMEM
GOO °MOO lOCIti
MOW WEIEM OM
ORO MEMO Mu
LCJMOUU OMB
ONO MOO OMPIJ
89-Crown
41 - l'repare for
print
43-Loops
44-Near
46-Oreek letter
48-Vapor
61-Strike
63-Sea eaghll
5 -River ialand
68-A continent
(abbr.)
60-Denton
62-Symbol for
tantalum
54-District
Attorney
(ehltr
1 2 3 -1--..C, a -J 6'8 9 10
ii
-
12 dea,713 14 1
15 ed, 16 7 : is
k:19
Y4'
20 ..::,21 p2 23
y 5
•
*26 27 ;-.278i
29 W-31
.''','-'•:L,,
32 isc.4
r3'Tk•
33
1)e34
N
35 \::!,;;;•,36
-.-.,^
'' '''';'"-1
'efe';'•
38 39 • •o. •
iiCe::::
40 41 42 43 44
45 . 46 ,,,
.....
47 48 _y,reyv--.9
col
30 51
'9.2
,473h.
-re
32 53
_
V:31 ;....":-.„.
..53 
1. I sa \.,".sti'
• -1 ....
i,,5"
61 Of ".-".•'...... 03 64
.
Ws
.L•
,„.
-se?
1 oPliai American Novo/ or Today.214
WINTER .1 COUR couscarairmacr
sy JOHN STR11•1131 K”
Main, Beaton, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-6383. raar28c
- - -
FRESH CAT FISH DAILY AT
Baker's Fish Market, 1 mile north
west of New Cuneond mar 121
and 614 highway. Ca01 438-3590.
m2lp
TRACTOR, CORN PLANTER iSc
aquiantem ir sale. Good °omit-
ted Cheap. CaiN 753-3639. m19c
BALDWIN ACROSONIC PIANO,
extra good conditicee Priced ma-
soirralbie. PL 3-3997 or PL 3-9184.
1:1121c
INFANT'S SEAT, LIKE NEW.
Call 753-1932. m19inc
A TWO OWNER, TWO BJED:
room 1952 Continental house
trailer, 33 by 8 ft. Call 753-1656.
ml9p
NEW AND USED SPEED Queen
wriliger hind isuitYnnuittyc v.aishers.
Also Parts and service. See these
today. M. G. Richardson, 407 S.
0th Street. m2Op
50 MODEL ALLIS CHALMERS
tractor, disc, okays end cultieator.
$600.00. Phone 753-1911, m23c
1960 "35" FERGUSON Tractor,
1400 team. 3 12" sultd- bottom
plows, 8 ft pick-up die harresw,
1 spring asitak cultivator, 1 New
Idea nainuro spreader, 1 double
geog pulverizer and seeder, 1
rotary tvte, 1 rubber the wagon,
New ' libiland f rage horvesiter
web now cycle anacturnenta. J. T.
71€̀ 1°T, 5h7,.13eadle5' 753-1372, nit
753-4912. tn2le
1951 NASH, $100. ALSO Sparta
m a n electric sewing machine;
cabinet trs id el , burnt tv.le
proctieblly new. $75.
1625 Mitler. 753-1460. m21c
3 BE'DROOM FRAME HOUSE 3
/962 Nobel Prizewinner.
Copyright 0 11111 by Jon n Stelnbeck, rubllahed by permission Of r
g
rib. Vain: Prim Lea Distributed by ging Features liyuclicate„ I 4
WHAT HhS II 1PPENIED "Maybe some evening.- "-Wrong? What's wrong?"
*Mao Wien -Hawley a eat sailors
were' earspeersima wane property Good. be saaa, "A group. 
'')A ell, 11 t ou It wait a minute.
owner, and _ceding itizeno 10 New Mary ana you anti the two Ada ru just -t*Tm these sandwirees
Raytown in the Long Island men Subject: men - their we •,ese to the bank. Mr. Morphy asked
Etti•n nitnet • v411141,0 lost 010141
ii the family turbine and gthan and stupidity and hoe use for them.'
hoo•eft was a 14511/• 44 4 tn., f,ant them.. -You re a smart kid. You give
He nap edliasted Ranson to being •
'lent ri the (rocer) 110re ro• let •
Attneti not no• fatntly nap not 408
1,,11,4n p wife Wiry want• to In
something to restore thern to their
forme, poestioll -OW nsf, mek,1
date with a fortune-teller It tend
Al Ethan emitted to open the store
early on Good frtday morning no
met Joey Morphy ,lork in the hank
neat to the grocery Talkative Joey
iet drop some ideas about now to
no, a hank tun nefort a ong week
end Then, while Ethan WW1 sweep- this morning You re going to
inullin. , he i heiiid..7....„111 , ,nir m th. front of  be a 1318 SbOt, did you know?s
gime, ikha.sa tam to Everything you touch. will turn
do soniethine tn• few thousand to gold-a leader of men...
do tar, Mare inherited FAhan no
"aid was seepina rowan in • rot She walked quickly to the
that he eould neap* by taking • door and then turned back, grin-
risk. rung. "I dare you to live up to It
CHAPTER 3 and I dare you not to!" How
f'INLY a few customers 
strange the sound of heel-taps
on nav nt, striking in anger.
At o'clock everything
changed. The big glass doors of
the bank folded open and a river
of people dipped in for money
and brought the money to Ma-
rullo's, and took away the fancy
foods Easter calls for.
Ethan was busy a.s a water
skater until noor struck. The
customers drifted away with
their bags of baked masts and
Ethaui closed the front doors
and pulled clown the thick green
shady*. Darkness fell on the
store: only the neon in the cold
counter glared a ghostly blue.
Dehtnd the counter he cut four
fat slices of rye bread and
buttered them liberally. lie slid
open the cold doors and picked
out two slices of processed
Swiss cheese arid three slices of
ham. He mortared the top slices
of bread with mayonnaise from
a Jar, pressed the lids down on
the sandwicnes, and trimmed the
bits of lettuce and ham fat from
the edge-a. Now a carton of milk
and a square of waxed paper for
wrapping.
• • •
H wa.s folding the ends ofthe paper nag ly when a key
rattled In the front door and
Martino carne in, wide as a bear
and sack-chested His eyes were
wet and sly and sleepy, but the
gold caps on his front teeth
shone in the light from the cold
C
'''' 11"fite,rn. mg. Mr. Martino. I
guess it's afternoon "
-11!. kid. You shut up good
and quUlt
"Whole town's shut. Any-
thing I can do for you?"
Ms short fat arms stretched
and rocarad beck and fOrth on
the elbows. "My arms hOrt, kid.
Arthritis. Gets worse."
"Nothink yob can do,"
"I do everything--hot pads,
shark- oil, pills still hurts. All
nice and shot up. Maybe we can
have a talk, eh, kid 7" His teeth
flashed.
showed up at the store,
children sent for a loaf of bread
Of a carton at milk or a pound
at forgotten coffee, little girls
with Weep-messy hair.
Margie Young-Hunt came in,
her skirt clinging lovingly
against her thighs. It was in
her eyes, her brown myopic
eyei, that Ethan saw what his
wife could never see because it
wasn't there when wives were
atxmL This was.% predator, a
huntress. It waa in her voice
too, a velvet growl that changed
to a thin, mellow confidence for
wives.
-Morning, Eth," Margie Said.
"What a day for a picnic!"
"Morning. Big night 7"
"In a small way. Traveling-
salesman story. Gileite you'd call
him a drummer. Maybe you
know him. Name of Bigger or
flogger travels tor B. B. D. and
D Reason I mention it is he
said he was coming in_to net
you." .
"We buy from Waylands
mostiy."
-Well, maybe he's Jost drum-
ming up business."
-I hear you're going- to read
Mary's fortune today."
"Oh, I nearly forgot! I should
go in the tklainena 1 could make
my own fortune."
"Mary loves It Are you good
at it?"
"Nothing to be good at You
let people - women. that Is-
talk about themselves and then
tell It back to them and they
think you've •gdt seeond sight."
"And tan dark strangers,'"
-There's that, sure. If I could
read men, I wouldn't hare pulled
the whoppers I have. Brother!
did I misread a couple of char-
acters, 11 1 knew as much about
men as I do about women. I'd
put out my stfingle. Why don't
you teach me about men,
Ethan?"
"You know enough. Maybe
too much."
"Oh, come on! Don't you have
a sills bone In your body?"
"Want to start no.w7"
Margie ignored his tone.
"Don't you ever work late-
accounts first of the month,
that stuff?"
"Sure. I take the work home."
Suddenly she smiled. "Know
what I'm going to do' fm go-
ing to read one nell of a fortune
service. That's good."
Ethan went through the store-
room, crossed the alley, and
knocked on the back. door at
the bank. He passed the milk
and sandwiches in to Joey.
"Thank& You didn't need to."
"It. service. Marone told me.
When Ethan returned, he
found Marullo peering into a
garbage can. -
"Where do you want to talk,
Mr. Marullo 7"
"Start nere. kid " He picked
cauliflower leaves trom the can.
"You cutting oil too much."
"Just to make them neat."
"Cauliflower is by weight. You
throwing money in the garbage.
I know a smart Greek fella owns
maybe twenty restaurants.. He
says the big secret is watch the
garbage cans. What you throw
out, yoU don't sell. He's a smart
"Yes, Mr. Martino." Ethan
moved restlessly toward the
front of the store with Marullo
behind him bending his elbows
hack and forth.
"You sprinkling good the
vegetables like I said?"
"Stun."
The boss lifted a head of let-
tuce. "Feels dry." .
"Well. hell, Manillo. I don't
want to waterlog them- they•re
one-third water now."
-Makes them look crisp,. nice
and fresh. You think I don't
know? I start with one push-
cart --jaatt one, i know. You got
to learn the tricks, kid, or you
go broke. Meat, now-you pay-
ing too much."
-Well, we advertise Grade A
beef."
"A, B, C-who knows? It's on
the card, ain't it? Now, we go-
ing to have a nice talk. We got
dead wood on our bills. Anybody
don't pay by the fifteenth- off
the books."
"We can't do that. Some of
these people have been trading
here for twenty years."
"Listen, IDA. Clain_ stores
won't let John D. Rockefeller
charge a nickel."
"Yes, but theee people are
good for it, most of them."
"What's 'good for it'? It ties
up money. You got to learn,
kid." The gold teeth did not glit-
ter now, for the lips were tight
little traps.
Anger splashed up in Ethan
before he knew it and he was
surprised. "I'm not „a chiseler,
Manilla."
"Who's a chiseler? 'That's
good business, and good biisi-
neon is the only kind of busi-
ness that stays in business."
"Anythang wrong?" (To Re Confmarrri Tomorrow)
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yeiars Oki, With 3 to 25 acres OF 
land. Lambed 8 miles East of NOTICE
Murray on Highway 732. Tele-
phone 4364588, Jameis Single,
Rothe 6, Murray, Ky. m25p
BOYS SPRLNG SUITS. SIZES 2,
3, 4 and 5. Priced reasonable.
Phone PL 3-4978. rn2lc
140 ACRE FARM WITH Modern
seven roam house, has full base-
ment, electric beat, storm win-
dows arid duns, several jeJort
oulibuideings, good crop travels,
good fames. All staved down-
'This es one of the better forms
CalloWav County and is prime'
to sell. an got poevescsion this
year a uuki inuniodiately. -
A DUPLEX ON LYNZT GROVE
highway las mile from city /units.
One three-becbroorn unit and one
9WO-beidraortm unidaoThese units
rent for $45 inch, Avowal show a
12 per cent gross income on the
full price of $9,000.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
have on Beale Street. Beatitiftd
harthweed flours, electric heat,
storm windows and doors, lealage
with tyke atorage area, 5.8900.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 MAIN,
753-1651, sec Hoyt R.I1X,tris, Jim-
my Rioter-nen or Ray Roberts.
m21c
A QUEEN SHE'LL BE-Social-
ite Hope Cooke, 22, looks a
bit nervous in New York on
eve of her air departure for
Sikkim to wed its crown
prince, Thondup Naingyal,
89. The wedding in the tiny
kingdom n north of India and
between Nepal and Bhutan
La set for March 20.
NANCY
MERCHANT PASSES ARE good
only in. Thursday neer; at the
Ralerdrorne, an d on Monday,
Tucarkly, Wednesday, Thteeday at
the Murray Dcrive-In Theatre.
The prasoa will not be accepted
tit the theatre for special features.
m23c
ALUMINUM SIDING, Akerninum
aw , sterile dooms and win-
&s. Low, low prices. No down
payment, 36 months to pay. Mor-
nay Home imprtrvemvirvt, Clam-
p:my, B. C. or Will Edd 13ailey,
PL 3-4506. ale'. 22c
rAUCTION SALE 1
at the H. L. Sliger fatten
kcated 8 miles northwest of
Murray em Highosay 783, 4 miles
north of Penny. Offering the fol-
lowing: laving room sot, TV, rock-
ers, table, lamp, chains, TV-ree-
crd player • - radio csaribination,
stove,' dinette table are chair,
Duncan Pilate table and chairs,
dainia cloaca buffet, mattress and
asarce,. tedls. direalers, iritrnar,
Illeccedisin, &Ales, pots, pa n s,
until; eleetricall appliances, two
washaig machines, .baby bed and
mannea, hot water tank, tubs,
-pa-tuirce hames, ansique chairs,
set of encycknedines 1960 Inter-
national •tractor-, plow, disc, cult-
/Mar, woken-a._ other farm tools. 
/Nate. Stems -ad numerous to
mention Rain -ora sihine. H. L.
Sher owner, Joe Pat Lamb,
AuCtioneer. rn2lc
1 WANTED
ONE SLNGLE TRAILER PLOW
14" or 16". After 4:00 p.m. call
753-4972. ml9p
HELP WANTED
DIRECP SALES ROUTE. NO
canvassing. $70 weekly guarantee
to qualified man. Car and ref-
erences riecensisa. For interview
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 247-3908. m19c
STEAM ITNISHERi Exeperlericed
preferred. Boone Laundry and
Cleaners. m23c
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our
dieepeet apporiartion to aur matag
friends, neighbors and relatives
kr the many express:tore of sym-
pathy and "kindness shown U1S
during the illnt.1,6 and death of
our sister and wide Hattie Rat-
cliffe.
Especially do we wish to thank
eveaoane fur the prayens, Gerrit,
and, beautiful flower's and the
singers. Alai larcener Irvin and-
Brio. Raley for their curnforteng
words. And the Collier Funeral
Home and all who helped make
our burden elarayer It, bear,
Vain Ranceaffe
Hip
The Wyatt Farnsly
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service, Tuesday, March 19th.
Kentucky Purrhaise - Area Hog
Market Rocket including 9 buy-
ing atiations. Estimated receipts,
313. Barr nes and gate 10 to 25c
lower. No. I, 2 arid 3 180 to 230
lbe. $13.25 to $13.85. Fen No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $14.00. No. 2 aid
3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.25 to $13.46,
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 Ike.
$11.00 to $13.40. No. 2 and 3
sows '400 to 600 lbs. $10.50 to
$11.50. No. 1 and 2 250 to 400
Whe 511.25 to $1250
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City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLA.R-
LNG TIM NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN-
TION OF TNE CM( OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TER-
RITORY TO THE CITY OF
MURRA Y, KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINLNG THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRI-
TORY WHICH CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
TO ANNEX. .
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. 'That it is needful,
neoessaa-y, aid clearable that the
following described lands lying
,adjacenrt and gx.inte...w to the
present boundary bunts of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be
annextd to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and bouome a part
thereof, to-witz
1. Beginning at the Southwest
corner of the present City Linder
on the College Fa= Road; thence
West 33327 feet to a pond co
the South night-ad-way on
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
1A' HOME FROM
SC HOOL 
IV\ NNE
MOM!
41.
4
1
( I BOUGHT THI
ABSTRACT PAINTING
TODAY- ISN'T IT
BEAUTIFUL? j_...
ABBIE-AN' SLATS
COVE OUGHT 10 BE AROUND
HERE-BUT-CAN'T SEE
MY HAND BEFORE MY
FACE --
LIL' ABNER
KIDS GOT GOOD
BUS, t13Es HEADS ON 110:
'/O' SAVED 19 CENTS,
bRINGINI 'YOUR OWN
i TNESS!!
AH GEN'RteLN/ USES
THIS OWL.r! HE KIN
SIGN A")4"AS GOOD
AS ANY DOGPATCHER.
JUST 1110U6NT I'D
LirittlICEW  HOME
-7
HOW DO YOU LIKE
MY ABSTRACT
SNOWMAN ?
TOSSED AND HE-AVED BY ME
RELENTLESS WIND, CHARLIE
DOISEt' BOAT HEADS INTO
UNKNOWN TERRITORY ---
c:
(20H -s08,-Ir'LL BREAK
MAH FOLK-SiNG/N"L12.
HEART TO W/TNESS r
MAH OWN DREAM
GAL BEInt WED 70
Aesformat=")
 ---- 61 ,
• ,,C •
lege Fame Road; thence North
1176 foot to a paint; thence It
32.1 beet to the present pity Lim-
its; thence South 1186 feet wrth
present City ,Liroilta to the be-
etinrring Wink.
SECTION 11. 'Iltiat It Is the
ipteration of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, so as to become
a part thiereed, the territory tie-
Is SECTION I hereof.
Passed on the brat readmit on
the 38th ciay of February, 1963.
Haines abs, Mayor
GAY of Murnay, Kentucky,
ATTEST:
Stanford Anidrue, City Clerk
tn16-26
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75? -u6363
PEOPLES BANKof
Murray, K.
...01119161.81 6111111401111 001 ertrillermasneen
MURRAY 4
odumes -114141 TIMIrtATIPIE
Open - 6:15 *Start - 7:00
* WED. and THURS. *
JAYNE MANSFIELD
- in -
"The Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw"
by Ernie BashmIller
by Itsebarn Van Buren
IF --IF I DON'T HIT
A REEF FIRST-MAYBE 1.
CAN MAKE CALM WATER.
BEFORE I CONNECT WITH
THOSE ROCKS--"
by Al Capp
A
A
•••
PAO% POUR THE LEDGER St TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY TUESDAY — MARCH 19, 1983
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
SOCI11 Calling:Mr
Tuesday, March 1,..h
T h e Stiburban Home' aces
Club well meet alt the home of
Mrts. Lenete Rogers. 1714 Melee
Avenue, at 7 pm.
' • e •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ordeal
of the Ranbow ice Gals veil
meet at the., Masonic. Hail' at 7
p.m. Aneiretiatiun vs-ill be held.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
Ebel of the First Cler214Ulatl ChUlreh
• mese at the church at 910
a.m.
• • •
Spring Irsuerlude IY eld be
prosented by the Musir Depart-
merst of the Murray Wornatet
Club at the club house at 7:30
pen. The putek L cordiany M-
elted to attend this annual seek
show
• • •
The SFSCS cif the First Metho-
cest Church veel have its ge.`k.
meeting at the chervil at 10 am
with die execurese board meeting
at 915 am. A pcitluck Lundeen
honer-mg ail of the ceree chew-
nevi will foilow the program.
• • •
Wednesday. March 20th
The Murray Woman's Cab wilt
heed annual seethe general
meerang at die club house at
nein Mrs Sicken Duran wel be i
the guest speaker
• • • 1 ' The church family 
6 
nrgte sip-
per eel: be held at de College
Protheteran Church at 30 pen
• • •
'The Nertmes Palate Gretren
G, ,.,-Lfl meet st the horne of
Ms Ctraries T Schultz at 1:30
pm Each one as asked to bring
an arrangement of awe. type In
the lesson.
• • •
The ladies Day hascheen
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Coun•-ey Club Hat-
er:see we: be Mesclaimes Sarn
Kinser_ Seen Spice:and. Howard
Klemm, Kirk Pee:. Ralph Me.
Cies: ne Marvin Whether Cecil
Farris. at Vemen Seuebieteld
• • •
Thursday, March 2/st
The Arree Arrnsth .7g C:rele of
the ii=rer.; flopter C7saieS. U-SitS
w.: meet at the hene of Mrs
Fred J at. 7 pm. ere Mrs
Dewey Sersehrerneet gchrengeof
the program
Chapter Membe,rs of
No. 433. Honored At
Murnay Star Ch.-erre N. 433
Order of the Eaetern Stae held
its regular meeeng at the Ma-
see&Hai un Tuesday evening
with Mrs. June Crier. w retry
matrun. Mee-AMC.
The chapter was opened at
regular earn. The Bag of the
leered Stares was presented by
the marthell and allegmece giv-
en. The minutes were reed by
the secertnry.
Offirem Ferteill* were June
(eider. Guthre Ovuretill. Pa-
tricia Parks. Peter Kuhn. Nell
Witen, Nee*
Kapp. Creree J nes. 1.keette-
Boune. Clover Cottestn. Helve Del.
Magee Woeds. 'Alerted Bell. Mo-
dell Melee Guesie Geurin. Pran-
ces Chu:Male Theltro MeDeugel,
and R. H Fiabbirs
After the diaper was eeti
a sposeel pr ,grarn huriering the
darter membere were presented
The first miner* of the present
chaszer was held en Oconber 13.
1936 at the Masonic Hall wrth
the felleseng officers presidisig:
Iva Gilbert, %earthy mat eh:
Peer Kuhn. worthy paten: Mag-
gie Weerle as-secrete maitre-in A
0. Wes els; aseseaate patron; Mar-
tha Carter, even-tare: Ater*
Dunn. trerearrer: Hilda Hare cen-
cluetrese: Neil Rkibbirr, associate
esorxhistrees, Helve Del. de-spleen;
Anna Keen. maretwei. Irea Mc-
Clam Ideemearcii, organise
Murray Star Chapter
Special Program
A Ate enittled -Tien a n d
N ev" Wadi; presereed with Mrs.
Nell Robbins represe. citing 1936
and Mies Closer Coeieurn 1963.
Mrs. Crther gave a very in-
preseve reading te those beitig
Pt. mired after wheel they were
Presented geld pee by MTS. cri-
der and Mr. Cnurchill while Mrs.
Boone. organist. played "Mern-
Those receiving pew were Pet-
er Kuhn. Neseee W. eels. A. O.
Woods, ljeela Hart Nell Rebbins,
Beiva Dili. 'Areel Kuthn, Cunnie
Jones. Petal Sheekelford Paul
Dill. and R. H. Bubb:ins
The program was closed with
reading enatled "Youth" by Mrs.
Parks.
A reicial hour was held with
refreetanerm: being served from
the beautifully appointed table
Overlaid veekt a white cloth and
cieettereci widi ansenstrigenent of
jorsques.. A spec.al setractien was
the foam star of the emblernaer
colors wee a mature white
saible in the center On ether
rele of tee ear were miniature
doEs representing the so ethy
patron and mann heldiegg ski
reaboe.s wite the y-eans 1936 and
1963 relented on them.
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker taxi
Mrs. Thelma Parker were the
hiseess.
Friendship Night %Mil be (Ib-
sen ...I se the next reguler meet-
irsg to he. held tat Tuceelay, April
Star nents were as 11,Iberla 9, at :30 pm
rdereasech. Arkite Comte June* • • • •
Roth: liable Stress. Bather: Obs
Starks. Martha: -Berhe Jeffrey
*teener/eel Eierla. Pearl Sleek-
creed. scarier: Paul Del. sen-
tareei. ' •
Most of the abee are
.active in the chapter. The mei-
Ines of this fere niece-Tv were
read by ?dm. Frances Churchill
• • •
The Serino Wesley Cuele
will meet erti Mrs. J. L Leggett
of Peres. Tenn_
• • •
The Bonne* and Pratemlonal
Wernen's Club will have Ns din-
ner me-e at the Wirnan's
Club House at 6:15 pm.
• • •
The, Wad esboro Harnernakers
C meet at the bane of
Mrs Wayne Hares- at 1 pm
• •
7re Rene Deere-merit se tie
M _rear Wurnares CuA wtE heel
re- ar.nuag March handier, at
tic c'eshb house at 1 pm FT
r csill Mrs NoelMr
gm or Mrs. 0.
• • •
Friday. Meech 22n1
A deli anti he clog emote
eel: be sponsored by the Kellesee
PTA at the wheel with Nerves
bezel at 6 pm The premed
t.rward the project of
bey-mg leiniri berALs Sr earth te
Us ten claims:some
• • •
Saturday. march 23rd
The Aapha Demerznenst re the
M aray Wriffleek'S Club will have
• rox.n lunehts•n irt the club
. here wrh Mesdames R. A J‘hin-
• KAY King, Cie.-, Herat-.
Neserasor, Galloway, and Mese Me..-
died lee:cher as Is ete-see.
• • •
Monday. March 25th
The Ariscricere Leg.- n Atineery-
vserneet SC its Legion ffall at
- 7 p.m with Mrs Ned Wilson.
onernurate :service cerairrnan. yr.
dhaage megrim Hoseressee
%IL be SkU. Ciatsdi Abdul:in
and Mrs. May. c Levin.
• • •
The Murray Thrsstrnu.-rh,-, Clut,
will meet at the Bank Cd kturm
cbrentom rein at 7:30 ern.
• • •
The Create.- A rts. DpirArtmg
of the Murray Wernares Cl.
will, meet at the club housel
10 am. Hrer.teris are Me9doe- r.,
Hubert Has, Edgar Howe, Corme
J nee arse Don Hunter,
• • •
Wednesday. March 27th
The Gamlen: Department
the MUMS)* Wremen's Club w,
have a Coke party frin 3 b. 4
p.m at the home of Mrs W. :
Cakinvell, Cardin* Drive Si
Warren will present the prugru:
lieNervari,oris will be taker, r
:Mesdames C C. fearner. Dons
Hunter r Edgar Preee.
• • •
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
_ _ _
*44-*******
MARCH
for die I,* ofa
DIMES
PC41011 DOWN escroc-rs • Asrm•yris
•••• Th111 8.4.1.X INSTITUT,
South Murray (2lub
Meets 'On-Thursday
With Mrs. Owen
The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club met Thursday et 9
o'clock in idle- Ihoene ed Mee. Ken-
Oweo on South Sixteenth
Street Extended with Mrs. A B.
S.rnpern as co-heetess.
A nicest enjessible deer was
spent weaving lamp shades in
tee. morning. a pre luck luncheon
was enjoyed at MUM and the
regular meeting in the afternoon.
Eleven nvernise ei seemed and a
ihnie vilejter, Mickey Cavite
In the asherneon Mrs. Jelin D.
Lovers, prevalent, called the
I'meetlng to eider and Mrs. Henry
I }ISOM; read the scripture reading,
Eeeese see 911. otter WilLelh
A. B Sinspen gave a talk
"Tinie Is Ageless." and Mrs. J H.
Welsom led in prayer.
The cult eall was aneekered
with spring flower Mrs Waeston
read the minutes of the hot
meting and gave the treasurer's
repeat.
The Ade:ming enirrettee ne-
ports were given eel-me-eh* -
Mrs. jewel Evans. reading - Mrs
A. B. Simpson, member-they -
Mrs. S .C. Colson and publicity
- Mrs. J. H. Walsiton. Mrs Dave
Hopkins read the landscape
netts.
The district nutre:Sorest, Mrs.
James HOITTIOTI. gave a erre In-
teresting tee( en the "Values of
Eitel* A Good Breairfast." She
etarted natteaneuede surveys pnive
I *se thee vees:, regularly os a
land brealefaer are sherper in
. their thenlerne, caerwe and more
eirnposed, and doe, to work bet-
ter and more ettelenele.
i Mrs. Hameln led the club in
I men descuesion cm wares they
i had tried to solve thee brenk-
i fast mei:Aerie Mrs. Quintet Cie-
9:111 Ch•SCILBSI.ed V 6' ;TVS of reeneeseir
ate" stressing /ow terneerature
cuicieg.
Mrs Henze Hargis was it
cherge of the reeneatien.
The twat regular meeting wild
be April llte at 1:30 p.m. in
the borne of Mrs N. P. Cavite
Bic lessen wall be -s-ailacis in our
theses." Antrene erterested as wel-
come.
INVENTORY—After the tornado in Kaufman, Tea., workmen uncovered bookkeeper Mn.
Pebble Taylor's desk at what was left, of the Nash Grain Co. and she started Inventory.
fashion magnet
natural poise.
. •
Spring stars snip-toes!
All purpose flattery for your new
wardrob•...latest low square-throat
operas in j•er.•1 tones. Viirsatds
Dnyx Bpi:et cm Oieraertethheiru
riper* are
spareling tashionsl
All seen In Vogues
Srrner in tall flared heithe 4.. $1249
Width AAA. AA,
Sizes 5 to 10 
SA2.99
F,et'
ett\e
reAceN If%
S • '
"
OPEN EVERY '
FRIDAY NIGHT
'TIL 8 P.M.
FAMILY SHOE STORE
510 Main Street Dial 713-301
NEIGH-6011T JAUNT—William Hoh doesn't have a boat for his neighborly visit to see •
friend, but he's got the next best thing to beat the Ohio River flood. Here he rides
Nighttraln right down the main street of New Rictunund, 0.
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
Text.' -God nar, spoken'
tilde 171-2).
As sinners we tinsel-% e rootherg
from God but a pronouncerneM of
our doom, yet iwndrous grace He
has spoken to this rebel race.
Paul said "He called me by His
grace. "ff you received a message
from the President or a King,
you would esteem it a 'greet honor.
Flow nreet higher honor it is to
be addrersed by the Soverign of
the unrverse.
We have mane examples in the
Bible of God speaking to those
who had departed from Him He
spoke to the first 'sinners these
words "Where art thou'" to Ad-
am. and to Eve He said -Whet is
Ins that thou hest done' 'Then
He pronounced a judgment upon
each
God spoke to the first person
born into this world, a hen He
•
A. B. CHANDLER
MURRAY
inquired of Cain: "Where ie Abel
thy brother?"
Through the preaching of Noah,
God spoke for 120 years to the
entederuvians; but the members
of Noah s fame). were Ai aitio re-
:or.ded to God's appeal.
Jonah [malt. went to Nineveh
to proclaim God's message, calling
upon that great city to repent and
escape destruction, which it did.
God spoke to man through the
Lord Jesus Christ. In fact one of
the marry titles of Je9US was -The
Word -- He told out in language
1.-tat man could understand who
and what God is. The complete
reading of our text is: -God, whe
at sundry time,'. and in diverse
manners spoke in time past unto
the fathers by th,e prophets, •hsth
in these last days ..r) 'ere unto us
by His Son."'The person and work
and word of the Lord Jesus as re-
[corded in the New Testament, is
God speaking to you and to me.
Have you heard His faithful
warnings and His gracious invita-
tions? It is wisdom to say: -Speak.
Lord, for Thy Servant heareth."
WANTED!
WAITRESSES
and
CAR HOPS
APPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE
MUST BE OVER IC
YEAR& OF AGE
•
JERRY'S
DRIVE-1N RESTAURANT
CHANDLER
WATERFIELD
1st. DISTRICT
NOW YOU KNOW
Advocatus.diaboli, Latin for the
devil's advocate, is the name giv-
en to she person appointed to state
objections to a proposed canonisa-
tion in the Roman Ca-tholic Church
according to the Universal Stand-
ard Encyc/opedia.
March Specials!
FILL 1" THICK
ALUMINUM 1TORM
DOOR
WITH SCREEN
$23.95
(cash & carry)
STARKS HARDWARE
Cosy:to 1
NOW! WEDE:ETDAY
Its so nice tP have
a, mait'7 StlTta
the I
House!!
. .
"IF A MAINI:\
ANSWERS
HARRY LEE
OPENING
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Be There Personally
WATERFIELD
7:30 P.M.
TO LEND YOUR SUPPORT AND HEAR A FULL DISCUSSION ON:
Your Dollars - - - Your Industry
Yours Schools - - - Your Roads - - - Your Parks
Your Farms - - - Your Welfare
Past Performance Beats Promises
* No Broadcast * No Parking Problems
BE THERE WITH YOUR FRIENDS!!
•
•
0
•
•
1
•
•
